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Build, buy or rent your dream property in Turkey

UNIQUE DESIGNED FLATS NEAR SEAFRONT IN KARGI – HIGH INVESTMENT OPPORT
€130,000

Property Description

UNIQUE DESIGNED FLATS NEAR SEAFRONT IN KARGI – HIGH INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

These unique architectures designed flats are located just outside Fethiye town and will be completed for summer 2023.

This complex is located in Kargi and will consist of 1, 2 and 3 bedroom flats and located by the sea, the perfect location for anyone

wishing to have a taste of traditional village life, but still close enough to the main town of Fethiye where you will find banks shops and

restaurants and the Harbour.  Dalaman is the nearest airport and just a short drive away.

Fethiye is well known for its cosmopolitan lifestyle and is open all year round. Not only is it the place to go for your daily needs, it is

steeped in natural history and a popular destination for tourists, as is Oludeniz, Hisaronu and Ovacik which are around a 40 minutes

drive from these villas.

The complex will consist of 90 residences, and will provide the perfect investment opportunity to purchase a 1, 2 or 3 bedroom flat.  The

unique design of these large garden flats will provide the perfect holiday home, with high investment returns on holiday lets.

The site will have 24 hour security, a shuttle buggy service to the nearby beach only a short few minutes away and also provides an a la

carte restaurant on site.  The large swimming pool runs through the length of the complex in a river style outlook  The site also provides

for children with a kid’s playground located within the grounds, as well as yoga areas.

This unique opportunity offers flexible payment plans as well as a 24 month installment plan at 0% interest.  1 bedroom flats start from

just 130,000 Euros, 2 bedroom flats from 160,000 Euro and the large 3 bedroom garden flats from 289,000 Euros.  The project will be

finished for May 2023.

To take advantage of this opportunity please contact Angel Homes for more details and floor plans.
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Property Features

Property ID: AH379

Price: 130,000

Property Size: 48

Bedrooms: 1
Bathrooms: 1
Property Type: Apartment

Property Status: Off Plan


